NEURO-COACHING
IN-DEPTH INTRO

Cause it's always good to know more

IT'S ALWAYS GOOD
TO KNOW MORE.

WELCOME TO
NEURO COACHING
CALL INTRO
Hello. I'm Christian Wynns. Creator of Uplifted Living Coaching
Academy, Master Coach and Neuro Coach.
On my business path, I always care about my clients. I may be a
business mentor, I may be their teacher but always in the first place, I'm
their coach.
After a decade of working with my clients from different markets with
different needs and challenges I decided it's time to step up with my
coaching and... create something that after years of research,
experience and intensive learning is the answer to my personal
questions and so... the key to my clients' success.
This whole experience is based on the technology of our BRAIN. Getting
deep into neuroscience and understanding human psychology helped
me in creating this fail-proof Coaching system that I'll present to you on
the next pages.
I found and put together a whole system to teach and make my clients'
unstuck, get desired results, stay committed, develop unbreakable
habits and get rid of emotional clutter so that they're finally ready, free
and confident to design their own life.
All action. Real growth, true transformation and fail-proof system to help
you achieve...get...transform... - You name it.
Let's dive deep into WHAT IS THIS EXPERIENCE ABOUT.

PART #1

NEURO
COACHING
AT GLANCE

BRAIN IS NEVER
WRONG. WE JUST
DON'T LISTEN TO IT.
During our coaching work, we fully base all our actions on the way
our brain works so that the results are visible much faster.
Having the entire process based on genetics and using the finest
tools to create new thinking patterns, develop new feelings,
emotions and action-taking-like motives are now possible for us.
Every minute of the call is tailored for you. Because you're unique
and you have your own perception.
I don't only coach You. I teach you the system so that you can work
on your own without being dependent on coaching all the time.

STEP-BY-STEP CALL

SCHEDULE A CALL
and select the best time,
and date for the call
You'll receive email
with a calendar
upon registration.

FILL OUT
INTRO-WORK
BOOK
With simple questions
so that we can save time
for our call + I can
design the teaching way
for you.

SCHEDULE FOLLOW-UP CALL
So that if there's any more work to do - we will do it.
And of course - because I love to overdeliver - get
your bonus training during that call.

SHOW UP
LIVE
And let's do the
COACHING CALL.
I'll record it
and send it to you
after we're finished.

CHECK YOUR
EMAIL FOR
GIFT
Something extra after
our follow up call!

PART #2

OUR
COACHING
WORK

I want to make sure that I understand the core goal of our work. That's
why I'm including 30 minutes pre-coaching call so that I can talk with
you and walk through your Intro-Book, maybe ask you some more
questions and right after that, we're getting straight into the coaching
call.
There's nothing else you need to do, just show up live. All you need is a
microphone so that we can talk easily. Recording in a form of video If I'll
be sharing a screen or we will talk with cameras will be delivered to your
inbox right after call including .mp3 recording.
Because I tend to overdeliver and share much more than I should, I want
to make sure you're not overwhelmed with the material and all the
things we will cover, this is why right after our call you'll be asked to
choose the form of support and connection with me after our coaching
calls. You can decide between SLACK and EMAIL.
There you're able to ask any question you like, re-do exercise in a form
of text with me, ask about your concerns or about your transformation
in general.
Everything is in full disclosure. You can talk about your call with
everyone, on my side - it says between us.
We will work for 90 minutes, but I don't set the timer or check clock
every 10 minutes. I want to make sure that there's space to work for us.
I'll introduce the whole system to you and we will work through it stepby-step. You'll take all of your notes in a special workbook that you'll
receive 24 hours before our call to print it out.

PART #3

YOUR
BONUS
TRAINING
INTRODUCING
"THE SYSTEM"

I BELIEVE IN THE POWER
OF SELF-WORK
LEARN THE SYSTEM.
I want you to learn how to have a self-coaching session. This is why I'll
use our bonus follow-up call to teach all about the system that I created.
Give you an additional workbook and be sure to support you on your
learning way.
I'm doing that because when you'll learn about THE SHAPER SYSTEM
you'll be able not only to help yourself, your business but also you'll be
able to help others.

IT'S ALL FOR YOU.
With this call, you'll be given 21-Days To Habits training. My NeuroTechnology training on developing healthy habits and stick to them.
You'll be given access to special membership platform where you can
access the bonus material coming up with this investment.
Ready to use .pdf with self-growth prompts to work on your progress
every single day.
You'll be also free bonus offered one of the FULL COURSES of your
choice from:
The Power of Action Taking;
Stop To Negative-Pattern-Voices;
Success Mindset Pillars;
The Ideal Inner State Designer Kit

PART #4

INVESTMENT
BORADING
FIRST STEPS

EVERYTHING IS HERE
FOR YOU WITHIN
ONE SIMPLE INVESTMENT
You're getting it all for €149
YES. YES. YES.
You hear me. It's all for €149 only. You'll name the value later after
having access to everything you get with this package.
I wanted to make sure this is easy and ready for everyone who wants to
experience transformation, be guided and have a calm mind and results.
THE SHAPER SYSTEM will become your ultimate tool after we're done.
With this one, you'll know how to self-coach.
Right after you're done with the investment you'll receive BOARDING
email with all the details and step-by-step instruction on how to
schedule your call and receive support and get access to the course of
your choice. It will take to you a calendar with dates and hours + ask you
to set your password for online program access.
Right after that when the time and date is set, you'll receive interactive
form "Intro-Book" to fill out and send back at the email that you'll find at
the very last page. And link to ZOOM room that we will use to connect.
You'll also receive instruction step-by-step if this is your first time using
zoom - both for your computer and mobile device.
If you have any more questions send them to info@christianwynns.com

Can't wait to work with You
CLICK HERE TO ENROLL

